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This will be the SICCO’S 2nd tour, after competing in the Kata 7’s last year where we surprised even ourselves on how         

competitive we were. 

Only two founding members (Nathan and Craig) remain in the SICCO’S 2015 campaign as the rest of the players were scared 

off after a few incidents last year with lady boys, tattoo artists and diarrhoea.  So we have searched high and low for some of the 

best cricketers to replace our out going  players and when this failed we had to call on Phil & Daniel Berry and also some family 

members. 

this year we plan to make our sponsor (Jagermeister) proud. Perhaps not on the field but off.  So come over, Share a Jager 

Bomb and say hello to a SICCO! 
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NATHAN  

SICCO’s Co-founder and last years captain, where he captained the SICCO’S into the Semi final in 

the Kata 7’s. Back home Nathan has excelled more off the field than on this year in his role as club bar 

manager.  From jagermeister shots to getting home around 6am, it is amazing that he has been able 

to play any cricket at all. 

 

Feverously working on his “mystery” ball over the past few months, Nathan will be ready to come out 

spinning in Phuket. 

CRAIG 

Also a SICCO’s co-founder, Craig finished the 2013/14 season taking out the umpires vote as 

league champion.  We were all hoping that he would continue this form on our last SIC-

CO’S  tour.  This was not to happen….. When given the chance to bat last year Craig made a 

golden duck after some great bowling from the Phuket juniors female captain, Took Krabi. 

Although Craig will be a dominate force with the ball, it would be a safe bet to say that he will 

play more Jager shots than cricket shots. 

PHIL 

Or filthy, as he his kindly referred to by his Xbox, will be making his international debut with the   

SICCO’S this year.  Phil is a serious cricketer with the ability to bowl left handed and bat with his 

right making  over 3500 career runs. 

Phil teams up with his younger brother Dan to join the SICCO’S.  The brothers are so close, they are 

each others greatest rivals. 

Outside of cricket Phil enjoys the consumption of liquor, acting a decade younger than his 

age, competing in an annual monopoly tournament and playing soccer with his local club. 



HUNTER 

At only 10 years old, Hunter is a SICCO in training. 

The SICCO’S number 1 supporter and drinks man is super excited to be on a SICCO’S tour with 

his dad and will be more than ready to hang it on the old man when he loses his wicket. 

Hunter love's his cricket as well as soccer, tennis, riding his bike and girls. 

DAN 

Danny makes his international cricket debut and is the little brother of team mate, FIlthy Phil. 

Dan captains the 3rd division in his local league.  In his extensive role as captain, Dan pro-

vides his team with leadership, batting order and sandwiches.  Dan is a slow paced bowler 

with exceptional talent.  He has taken over 80 wickets and is no mug with the bat either. 

In his spare time, Dan plays goal keeper in his local clubs 1st division soccer team, plays 

Xbox and does whatever his wife says. 

GEOFF 

Geoff convinced his wife to come over to Phuket to support the SICCO’S, he thought it would be 

a great excuse for a holiday… WRONG!.  

What Geoff doesn’t know is that he will be a playing SICCO. 

Don't be fooled by his age because this “Hashim Amla” look alike will be like lightening in the 

field after having a knee reconstruction only about 10 weeks ago. 

So with his new knee Geoff should be ready to do some real damage with both bat and ball. 

MARITA 

Wife of the legendary cricketer Nathan, Marita will be a vital part of the SICCO’S support team, 

aiding in the recovery of players from heavy nights OFF the field. 

Taking a no-nonsense approach, Marita brings a wealth of experience in telling people what to 

do.  Also known for her lust of shopping, it is hard to imagine Marita spending much time at the 

ground.… Phuket traders had better stock up! 


